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The House being i » the Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union, and Mr. Stephens, of

Georgia, having concluded hie remarks

—

•Ir. CAMPBELL obtained the floor and said:

i regret, Mr. Chairman, that on occasion for

discussion like this has presented itsalf now.
Thin is D.< short session, and there is a large

amount of unfinished business, involving the just

private claims of American ritir.enn, as well as

national interests, which was postponed at the

iaat session, by the prolonged consideration of the

Nebraska bill. Sir, th?re is important work to

do. Whatever we may think about the conse-

quence otf speeches, the country says it It time,

for work ! But the discussion is upon us: I did

not brina; it: in six years of continuous service I

have never introduced a discussion involving the
" vexed question of slavery;" though, when intro-

duced, I nevar shrink from a proper participation

in the debate.

Al'hough not in good health, sir, I cannot, con-
sistently with my ideas of the duty 1 owe my
immediate constituents, if not to the country at

large, unprepared, refrain from taking my part in

the contest, or from sharing in the responbioilities

of its results.

Mr. Chairman, the question involved furnishes,

indeed, a fertile field for thought, and for the dis-

play of a true American patriotism. It is one
which, when discussed here too o/ten, excites

unkind feelings amongst those who should dwell

together as brothers, in harmony. Although I

may be regarded as one of those who ride back
|0 this Hall upon the very crest of that triumphal
wave of popular sovereignty which has so lately

swept OTer the free States, I have no words of
selfish exaltation to utter over such as have been
dashed by its power against the rocks, and have
gone down. N j, sir, 1 rise this morning with no
unkind feelings in my heart towards any member
on this floor, from the North or the South, the East
or the West. Incidents of pastdebate here, which
exasperated the feelings, are not forgotten; but all

of my wrongs, real or imaginary, are freely for-

given.

Whilst the eloquent words of the gentlemen
from Kentucky, [Messrs. Cox and Bristcw,] the

gentleman from California, [Mr. Latham,] and
the gentleman from Alabama, [Mr Smith,] por-

traying the high attainments and social virtues of
the lamented Presley Ewn»a, (whose desk, during
his last session, adjoined mine,) still linger upon

'' our e.^s, ought we not to cultivate se'itimente of
? ;»utulrgoo:l wili. Ttosre is something in a. higher
'few which whicpers to us " in th* midsi of life we
'''"ujpAftth."

|.|Si«r the field o? this discussion, therefore,

Itfce kindest feelings. Should I'utter a word,

'•4

in the hour allotted ttf me, personally offenmvi*

any dne, I hope it will be attributed rather 'p'rot

impulsive expression of a heart ' devoted to *
great cause, than a willful design to injure a feAMr
member.
The remarkn of the honorable gemtaman $}U

Georgia, [Mr. t>TKrHEN8,] who has jiini taken am
seat, present many themes for diucuss on. I (halt

not attempt to follow him in his wanderings 'ftbt

so many fields, or through the various mnze$ i||

which he has groped his way. I will, fo/'nri
present, ttfuch but cursorily upon some o*

points, in my approach to the prominent theri^j

his remnrkd. Ha alludes to the tariff, and
the South has never asked protection to »?rini«
trial pursuits. When the readjustment of

i

revenue la«.-s is properly before us, T nrn wfllittfi;

to meet the gentleman, and delve with him to ih«

bottom of that great subject. He reminds the fikv

States that they had sought, and obtained
a a.

little protection to iron and coal, tf-o., en. iiih,

the fact that th^ slave States have protectum in

their important product of sugar. He sceme |o
have forgotten that General Jackson,

i

a grtkt

southern statesman, whose whole heart ( /hnte^*?

his errors of head) was wedded to the interest* bf
that country for which he so often periled hisjfffe'/

supported, in 1828, the highest protective tviff
ever made; and e\en now, he ought to know/trau
a southern Secretary of the Treasury re^ .mmenfia
the principle of protection.

The gentleman forgets, too, that the prcv.drri

Enge in the history of the lamented statesman of
Kentucky—Henry Clay—under whose banner ha

fought gallant battles in by-gone days, is tk&t

which records him as the author cf that grekfc

« American system," which embraced proteet&tt

to American industry.

The gentleman says the South haa never aalrai

anything from our Government, and reminds nn
that the West and North ask for the improvement,
of their rivers and lakes. I am prepared, if it be-
comes necessary, to go fully into that question at
the proper time. That, too, is a fruitful subject-

—

a great national question—not involving the inter-

ests of the people cf the West alone, but of th*
North, the East, and the South—of every section

of our common country , so richly endowed by a
generous Providence with all the natural elements

'

of a true national independence. Whenever the
President shali furnish his twice-promised reasons
for Vetoing what wa have already done on thia

subject, a more suitable occasion will be presented
for a discussion of the question. The gentleman
says:

,

• c Jill tbet IM :«A of >'*, k**P yoifT A'HtJf owl ff *U»
pockets. ri«1i#(jUteM«MwiA«riM

,

We artf *)W' »f'the Sfttirgttr a**hiMj^kara
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notMing!" Certainly not. ! Let us take a glance

At what we have done in the wny of acquisition^

of territory, n'ld for the extension of the area of
her institution of slavery. When the XJnu>n was
formed, one of its objectn wan declared to be the

restriction, if not the extinction, of \frican shi-

very. The preamble to the Constitution which our

fathers made, anil which we are sworn to support,

declares its object: ** to form armors perfect union"
and"aeeure the blessings of liberty." In no part

of ft is there any express provision for slavery—
certainly none to extend it or acquire for it new
territory. The coteirrporapeoua events prove that

the framers desired to rid the nation of it. Since

ti)S free States agreed to this Dond of union./they

Mtc asked no acquisition of foreign territory. In

{nt instance, sir, we yielded a just claim to terri-

tory- We vauntingly raised over Oregon the

Banner of "54° 40' or fight!" Our cause was in

;
jka hands of a southern President, and when
Britain's lion pmwled, with humbled ring, we
Were ordered to tak* the backward step down to

,499!
.

'* The South asks nothing!" In 1803, we paid

fifteen millions to get Louisiana.
" The South, asks nothing!" In 1819, we paid

' millions to get Florida.
<* The South asks nothing !" In 18^5, her policy

brought Texas into the Union, with a promise

\bat she might carve herself up into five States.

" The South asks nqthing !" Her Texas an-

nexation brought the war with Mexico, and more
territory was demanded as "the fruits of that

War !" I cannot riow correctly state the thousands,

and tens of thousands^ and hundreds of thousands,

and millions, and tens of millions of -loilars paid

out of our Treasury to prosecute it; but oh, Mr.
Chairman, may 1 not point the honorable gentle-

man to the stained battle-fields of Monterey, of

Buena Vista, of Cerro Gcrdo, of Chepultepec,

and Cherubusco, to prove that the North poured

Out freely her purest and best blood to satisfy

your demands.
" The South asks nothing !" Did she not get

about thirty-five millions to prosecute the Florida

War? How many millions more it will take to

capture that celebrated chief, old "Billy Bow-
legs," God only knows.
" The South asks nothing!" I pass over the

millions upon millions she has received at various

times, either in money or lands, and come down
. to recent dates. In 1850, the gentleman himself,

Voted to give Texas $10,000,000, under pretext

that we got from her territory, which she never

owned, because she had neither conquered nor

occupied it.

" The South asks nothing !" Why, Mr. Chair-

man, in this very Hall, ten millions were voted

away last session for the purchase, from bankrupt

Santa Anna, of the Mesilla valley. It was dona,

under whip and spur, when even the appeals of

the venerable gentleman from Missouri, [Mr.

Benton,] for light and information, in regard to

that Gadsden treaty, were of no avail.

" The South asks nothing!'' Who but the South,

in the midnight hours of last session, ssked

410,000,000, as pocket change for the President,

curing our short recess, to be expended, doubt-

less, with a view to get Cuba, and who has sought

1200,000,000, and even war with Spain, if nocea-

aary. to acquire that rich island~ " entleman's
from the

too

—

m .,. . . „. nt in Cape
ai comparatively no com-

merce ? Did thty not get it, too, w:?h the appro-

bation of the Prtaidant, jwi •fttr he had vetoed

the bill granting land to every Stale in the Union,
to air! in the construction of hnspitnln for the indi-

gent insane, on,! just before he vetoed the river and
harbor bill, which appropriated money for the

improvement of the natural thoroughfares in every

section of this broad land ?

"Tht. South ash nothing!" Does she not gel her

full shnre of appropriations for her navy-yards,

for improvements on the nea-coast, for harbors,

piers, breakwaters, light-houses, life-bo.it.ki, Ac.f

Are not out people taxed for the Navy which
protects her cotton on the high seas? And do wo
not pay largely more than our just proportion for

the transportation of your southern mails?
" The. South asks nothing!" She never asks for

cny of the offices! She never gets any—certaiojy

not! This proposition will be better demonstrated
by the Blue Boole, if gentlemen will turn to it!

Mr. Chairman, the honorable gentlerrilW'fl

memory is not clear this morning. I advert to

these things hastily and cursorily, by way of
refreshing it—not in any spirit of unkiridnew
to the South, for I vote most cheerfully for her

measures of improvement, and would be the ktet

man to interfere with her constitutional rights. I

mention them in a delusive spirit, under a neces-

sity which the gentler an has created, by his

course of remark in representing the free States^

of this Union as dependent upon the fcberality of

the stave States, who, he says, " as' r nothing."

Mr. Chairman, the honorable gentleman dis-

cusses the causes which have produced tht- result

of the late elections—a result unprecedented in the

political annals of this country. Everywhere, sir,

as 1 predicted on this floor wheii the great wrong
of repealing the Missouri compromise was about

to be consummated, by what we regarded as a

fraud upon the law and the rules of the House,
the people have discarded all party ties, and have

sent back«a rebuke in the thunder tones of a true

" popular sovereignty !" Thegentleman need not

flatter himself with the idea he has expressed, that

" the Nebraska bill" was not the issue, and has

had nothing to do in producing this result. He
instances the case of yourself, Mr. Chairman,

[Mr. Chandler in the chair.] I am not fully

advised of the causes which produced the election

of the honorable gentleman who is to occupy the

place you have filled for many years with so much
ability. But I assert that he is as much opposed

to the repeal of the Missouri compromise as either

you or I. If it is not so, let me be corrected.

Again, he refers to your colleague from the Lan-
caster district, [Mr. Hikster,] and would draw
the inference that his defeat was occasioned by
his vote against the Nebiaskaact. Such is not

the fact. His successor, too, as the gentleman

will learn in due time, will come here pledged to

aid in undoing that great wrong.
In every free State, where an election has been

hekl, the result has been the same. Take the

State of New York, to which the gentleman has

referred. Notwithstanding the complex condition

of old parties there, she returns thirty-two mem-
bers pledged against the repeal of the Missouri

compromise, and one whose opinions, it is said,

have not been m»de known.
In regard to the character of the contests in

oth*r States, I can speakfrom personal krftwledg*

as to three of them, in which I participated before

the people—Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio,, The
Nebraska question was the great question, in In-

diana, and every inch of ground was coif'sted

vigorously by both parties. The result is kntiwn.
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In Michigan how stands the cnac? I had the

pleasure of passing through that State for a fort-

I

night during the canvass. Everywhere on the

stump, the Nebraska bill was the prominent topic.

, It brought to its aid all the power and long estab-

lished influence of the distinguished Senator, [Mr.
Cas» ,] who honors 'us with his presence and atten-

tion thin morning. And, sir, lie not only passed

\ from point to point, nil over the State, exerting

all his personal influence, but he argued to his peo-
" 1

pie that they should support the measure, because,

under its provisions, slavery could not exist in

these Territories under this net, whilst the gentle-

man from Georgia, and the southern friends, nd
vocate it upon the ground that it secures them the

right to take the institution there. (See his "speech
at Romeo.") But even his power could not con-
trol the spirit of his people. They condemned the

act, returning three anti-Nebraska men to the next
Congress, and placing in the Governor's chair, by
a majority of five thousand votes, Kingsly S.

Binghtim, who was a member of this body in the

memorable Congress of 1849 and 1650, and left

here an unmistakable record of his position on
the principles of the Nebraska bill.

Then, sir, there is my own native Ohio. The
gentleman's attention has been attracted to the

( number of bushels of potatoes her free-born sons

_\) produce, but, in hie* flourish about the elections,

he omits to notice the character of their votes on
>^ the Nebraska bill. There's the record of " the

Soung giant of the West—the first born under
e Jefferson ordinance of '87." Look at it ! A

majority of eighty thousand; which might have
been more, but is certainly enough for all practical

purposes, as her delegation to the Thirty-Fourth
Congress is a unit against the repeal of the Mis-

' souri compromise. Th.it is the vr.Iict of Ohio.

,
> 1 point to it with as much priJd as I shall take

~
' in meeting the challenge of the gentleman, and
showing thather " step in progress" is unlike the

. gentleman's great step in repealing the Missouri
• compromise, which was a Btep backwards of

, thirty-four years. Ohio's march, thank God,
^ morally, intellectually, and in "physical develop-
: ment,"from the day she was born into this Union,
• has been onward and upward, with the strides of
a mighty, young giant. Looking to her with

-"filial affection, for all that I have been in the past,

J;
and a!' 1 hope for in the future, may I not say, in

the language cf a distinguished statesman, " There
7 she stands! God bless her!"
i The honorable gentleman seems to challenge a
; comparison of the products of Ohio with those of
J Georgia. 1 should be false to my State in de-

;' dining to take up the gauntlet in her defense. He
proposes, by this line of argument, to show that

; the labor of an African slave is better calculated

to develop the natural resources of our great coun-
try than the labor of an American freeman. If that

be a true proposition, would it not be better that

we should all be slaves ?
#
It involves higher con-

siderations than those prompted by mere State
'• pride in a comparison of the products of turnips,

&c. ! Holding, as I understand the gentleman
does, that slavery improves the African race,

: his proposition, if substantiated, would lead to

- the reopening of the African slave trade, with all

, its train of atrocities, now made piracy by laws

[
upon your statute-book. If gentlemen from the

- slave States seriously believe that enslaving the

-V African makes him happy—is a moral, a social,
' and a political blessing, both to the master and the
Blave, and that it develops more successfully those
rich elements with which the God of Nature has
endowed this, " our native land," why do they

not meet the great question boldly at once by in-

troducing " a bill to repeal all laws prohibiting the
African slave trade?" and tendering bounties for

natives brought from Africa to slavery, as we do
for codfish taken from the bed of the ocean?
Mr. Chairman, 1 did not desire to travel over

the whole ground of the slavery question. The
gentleman parades, in this contest, slave labor
against free labor! He has presented his case
with that marked ability which characterizes all

his efforts—an ability which has, more than once,
commanded my admiration. In presenting the
other side, 1 will not be charged with making
improper, or even voluntary war on tha institu-

tions of the South, in calling his attention briefly,

again, as 1 have done heretofore, to high author-
ity, exclusively southern. Let us look at the ancient
doctrine of the fathers, compared with7 the mod-
ern ideas of the gentleman. In the early period
of our history, the opposition to slavery was of
the most unrelenting character, for reasons then
asserted. I give but a few references on this
point.

In 1774, a spirited effort was made by the slave

-

holding colonies to check the further progress of
slavery. They did not regard it ufi the best means
of improving the country. A meeting of the peo-
ple of Culpepper county, Virginia, adopted the fol-

lowing resolution:

" Resoh-ed, That the importing frtavflR nnd convict ser-
vant* in injurious (n this Colony, as it obstruct)! the popula-
tion of it with fr< mtn and useful manufacturers; and
tliat wd will not buy any such Haves or convict servant*
hereafter to be uported."—American Archives, 1st vol.
4th series, page 523.

We find similar resolves in July, 1774, in
Prince George's county, (p. 493;) Nansemond
county, (p. 530;) Caroline county, (p. 541;) Surry
county, (p. 593;) Fairfax county, Washington
presiding, (p. fiOO;) Harrison county, (p. 616;)
in Princess Anne county, (p. 641.) Also, the
Virginia Provinoial Convention, (p. 687;) the
North Carolina Provincial Convention, (p. 735;)
the first convention of Provinces to form a Union,
meeting at Philadelphia, (p. 740.)
On this point, of free and slave labor, I quote

Georgia sentiments, (p. 1136,) as she uttered them
in 1774, when her revolutionary men appealed to
the God of battles to aid them. By the side of
them I present the sentiments of the gentleman,
[Mr. STEniDN-s,] as uttered here this morning:

Georgia on slavery in 1774. Georgia on slavery in 1854.

" Jn a general philanthropy
ftr all mankind, of what-
ever climate, language, or
unmplexion, we hereby de-
clare our disapprobation and
abhorrence oT the unnatural
practice of slavery in Amer-
ica, (however the unculti-
vated state of ourcountry or
other specious arguments
may plead for it,) a practice
founded m injustice and cru-
elty, and highly dangerous to'

our liberties, as well as lives,

debasing part of our fellow-
creatures Mow men, and
corrupting the virtue and
morals of the rest, and 1b

laying the basis of that liberty

we contend for, (and which
we pray theAlmighty to con-
tinue to the latest posterity,)

upon a very wrong founda-
tion. We therefore resolve,

at all times, tt useour utmost
endearors for the marutmii-
tion ofour slaves ii. this col-

ony, upon the most safe and
equitable footing for the mu-
ter and themselves."

''I believe, too, that J'-o

system of government, as
adopted by the Soui'h, defin-
ing the' status or relation of
these two races, is the hunt
for both cf them ; and I am
prepared to argue that ques-
tion with the gentlema n, here
or anywhere. * * * *

Could Howard, the' philan-
thropist, who has letl an un-
dying fame for his deeds of
humanity, have taken the
same number of Africans
from theirnative oooniry and
raised them from their bar-
barous condition to that of
the slaves of the South, he
would have added much to
that stature of immortality
which, in his day, be erected
to himself. It would have
greatly added to that reputa-
tion, which now sanctifies
his memory in the hearts and
affection* of mankind."
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And Thomas Jefferson (page 696) said:

"The abolition or domestic slavery is thb,

OMATEBT OBJECT OP DESIRE IN *HH COLONIES, Where

it was unAo/'fity introduced in their infant stole."

- And Henry Clay, after witnessing its effects

mntil 1830, satdin this Hall:

" Oar friends who are cursed with this greatest ofhuman

evils, deserve the kindesi attention and consideration.

Their property and their safety are bath involved. But the

uHWd1 candid anions them will "OU cannot, expect

feat every project to deliver our country from it is to be

crushed because of a possible and ideal dauger.

»

I mi"ht quote volumes of such declarations to

disprove the gentleman's position. If they are

" Abolition doctrines," let him denounce, if he

chooseB, those who utteredtbem. I refer him to

the record they have left behind.

, The gentleman may tell me that these are but

the opinions of. men, and that experience has

proven them fallacious. They are the opinions of

wise men—of patriots—of the best men America

has ever produced; of the men who periled all for

A'merican independence. In quoting them, 1 only

echo, in feeble tones, the voice of our Washington,

our Jefferson, our Madison, our Patrick Henry,

our Hoopers and Caswells, our Pendletons, and

Leesi and Harrisons, and Middletons, and Rut-

ledges, and a host of other southern patriots,

whose names are engraven upon the gratejul

hearts of the American people. But feebly, in-

deed, do I now repeat the sentiments uttered in

the trying hour of our national history, by the

old Colonies of Virginia, of North Carolina, of

South Carolina, of Maryland, and of Georgia.

They declared that the effect of slavery upon our

common country was to •« oistruct (fte population

of it with freemen and useful manufacturers. But

Georgia, this morning, as represented by the hon-

orable gentleman, who comes before the House

with his " grand step of progress"—with « the

great movement made by the National Eegisla-

tare on this question" of repealing the Missouri

compromise-uttering the high sounding declara
;

•tion that " revolutions never go backwards,

brines up statistics to prove the declarations ot

.the old Continental men untrue ! He tells us, m
effect, that it is now demonstrated that slavery,

rather than freedom, is the true principle on which
'

to trust " physical development,!' He parades

'Georgia against Ohio. 1 know his State exhibits

•
. a degree of prosperity as great, if not greater, than

any other where slavery prevails. I rejoice that

her people are prosperous, and am willing to vote

•her all proper aid to facilitate her onward march.

Similarity in the character of climate, soil, produc-

tions.^., would have furniBhed a more just cri-

terion on>ffhich to predicate^^^^S like this. Virginia and Ohio, separated only

aatheyareby the river Ohio,(whicr,iisregarded here

at insignificant when compared with Cape Ftzr .)

•wouldWe furnished a fairer field for comparison.

. Had the gentleman selected Virginia as the soil

. .=>, i ..m j:.n|.,r liia arrant nnmt of

many of the natural elements of wealth as t&e

moBt favored portions of the footstool of the

Almk'hty! Here you see the State called tire

"gia'nVof the West." Prom the embryo which

seems n have slumbered from the morning of cre-

ation, si e sprang into active life when the megm
pen of Jefferson wrote, and the wise patriotism of

the Continental Congress solemnly declared,

» slavery shall not go there!" And as the gentleman

should descend to the city of Cincinnati, the

" dueen of the .West," (although she has no

works of antiquity to charm the wayfarer,) I would

whisper in his ear, «« look upon this picture, and

then upon that." I would not, Mr. Chairman,

show him these comparative results by way of

exultation over Virginia, or in a spirit of selfish

State pride. Oh, no! My most sacred memories

are identified with her. My ancestors, from ths

highlands of Scotland, first enjoyed American

liberty there. The blood of one whom memory

makes dear to me, stained her soil in the battle of

Eutaw. I have an affectionate regard for her, sir.

Although, as a native Ohioan, I do not feel much

like singing:

^ftttburgfand as you d*scend upon the smooth

Turfaceofthe beautiful Ohio, cast yourpiercmg

eye to the left, and then to the right. On the one.

hand behold '« physical development" under the

institution which your southern men-of the:Bw-

'-.olation said they would abolish—on the other,

witness the froiti ofJefferson's ordinance of 1787.

There you see the " Old Dominion, and the

«Ltheroff»reeidents,''asife«ottri». Her proud

history tellsyou what the once teas; and hermers

and plains—her mines, and her mountain streams

show that the. old Commonwealth embraces so

" Oh carry me back to Old Virginia,

To Old Virginia's shore,"

yet I have the hope in my heart there is "a
good time coming," when the true spirits of that

ancient Commonwealth will, in reality, make soims

» great movement," and " a grand step in that

progress which characterizes the age I"

The honorable gentleman invites, perhaps 'orveB

me, to Georgia, for comparison. I go cheerfully^

even further than the sunny fields of his constitu-

ents, am I ready to follow him on this question.

With the briaf history of young Ohio in my hand,

I will go with him, in this examination, to tte

remotest corners of the earth, and with true statis-

tics as the test, assert, that within the same period

of time, no people can make a better exhibit in the

" grand step in that progress which characterizes

the age," than hers. , . ,, - ,

Upon the subject of physical development, ret

me say thatthe gentleman, in showing the agri-
-

cultural products ofmy State, has probably selected

a particular year when the drouth has swept over

it, destroying the products of our labor, a the

gentleman wishes to institute a fair comparison

between the two States, let him take any five or

ten years and exhibit the aggregate results,,and

there will be more justice in it.

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. I did not " pick

out" any particular year either for Ohio or Geor-

gia. 1 said that ! took the census returns for

1850 for both States. The gentleman knows tba*

1 opposed the collection of such statistics m ths

census. I have never thought such returns very

.accurate, but they were taken though against my
vote, and I referred to them as I found them sp

returned and published. I did not "pkk out*

any particular year.
'

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have no time bow to

examine the correctness of the gentleman's statis-

tics; but I will prepare and publish with myre-

marks a full statement of the facts. ...
1 make reference to the annexed tables, which sue

taken from thecensus. [Seeappendix.J Onminuft

examination of the gentleman's statistics, rfind Jhb

adopts amost singularsystem ofgettingup theconv

parativo value ofagricultural products. Itreminds

me of England 's old system of the " sliding scale,

in Jevying duties on conM The censt-a gives ,tja»

number of bushels of wheat, com, &c, and U»
quantity of agricultural products, but it does not

furnish the market value. The gentleman fixes

the price himself, and does not give Ohio the ben-
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, efit of equality, and besides, he puts those articles,

in the product of which Ohio excels, at very low
figures. In exposition of his system, I will in-

stance the important items to Ohio of wheat, corn,

and oats, three of her greatest staples:
'

He credits Georgia with wheat at $1 00 per bushel.
" Ohio " 80 "
** Georgia with corn at 50 "
" Ohio " 30 "
«• Georgia with oats at 37 1 "
" Ohio " 25 "
These being among Ohio's chief products, the

gentleman arranges hrs " sliding scale," makes up
a particular aggregate, and then boas'ungly pre-

sents the result. Why, sir, he slides the price up
in Georgia, and then slides it down in Ohio! I

ought, perhaps, to thank him for not sliding so far

on this scale as to show that my State, under her

Srstem of free labor, is making beggars of her
tizen8,and that they would make a more " grand

•tep"in " physical development," to convert a
portion of her freemen into slaves

!

Again, the gentleman throws "hay" entirely

out of his estimate—an important agricultural

product in Ohio—on the ground that no return is

made in the census for Georgia " fodder !" He
omits to state that no return of fodder is made for
Ohio, and Indian corn being lier great staple, it

must follow that her crop of fodder is vastly
greater than that of Georgia. But, «• fodder or
no fodder," I must bring the gentleman's argu-
ment up to the " rack" of a just test. He forces

me to do so.

In the tables I present, I adopt equality in tho
value, and take the quantity of agricultural pro-
ducts as returned by the census. In fixing the
prices Yor items of Ohio produce, I have rated
them considerably.oefotc the market.value at New
York; while for the staples of Georgia and the
South, such as cotton, sugar, tobacco, rice, &c.,
I give him the benefit of the highest average prices

ofthat city. I have taken the current prices of the
present, time, too, because they are more easily
ascertained, and the comparison will be more sat-

isfactory to the country than the rates of 1850;
and, biesidee, the public is more concerned to know
the relative advantages of free and slave labor
now, than then.

Upon this equitable basis of calculation, the
result shows (see the table) that, in agriculture,

Ohio produces $145,838,232
Georgia produces 65,488,267

Ohio ahead, (annually) $80,349,965

Again, the gentleman kept out the value of live-

stock, which must be considered as products of
the farmer and planter. Our fat hogs and cattle,

that formerly were slaughtered and sent from Ohio
in barrels, are now sent by our railroads alive,

by thousands and tens of thousands, to Baltimore;
Philadelphia, New York, and Boston markets, and
driven on foot to Georgia and the South.
By the. census the value of Jive-stock in Ohio

i». 444,121,741
fit Georgia.. 25,728,416

Ohio ahead. /. .. . .

.

418,393,325

"rVhich, added to the other excess, puts Ohio,
yoStng as she is, ahead of Georgia, her elder sis-

ter] annually, near one hundred pillion of dollars t

X I said that in the year in which the census was
taken, there was'a failure in Ohio crops. I find I

OrbB correctj for the report of our State auditor
•Sows that fact. The next year our wheat crop

was doubled to 28,769,139 bushels, instead of—ai
returned by the cermus—14,487,351 bushels. But
I need not pursue agricultural products further,

since I show, by fair figures, that Ohio labor, with
half a crop, do far exceeds Georgia.

We have another; class of industry in this coun-
try besides, agriculture, which statesmen should
foster and look to—manufactures and the mechani*
arts. The gentleman seems to have forgotten

them in his speech. As he has set up the labor

of his slaves in Georgia against that of the free

working men of Ohio, he cannot complain if I
" carry the war into Africa !" A short table from
the census will show up our two States in these

branches of industry.

MANUFACTURES , ETC.
Capital Raw Annual Percent,
invested. material. jn-oduct. profit.

. Ohio $29,019,538 $34,677,937 $62,647,259 49.97
Georgia 5,460,483 3,404,91,7 7,086,525 36.08

Ohio ahead .

.

$23,559,055 $31,273,029 $55 560.734 1 3.91

The gentleman will observe that in manufacture
we have Jive times as much capital as Georgia, use
ten limes as much raw material, and make a much
greater per cent, profit.

But he has omitted another evidence of "phys-
ical development"—internal improvement. I sub-
mit a table from the census:

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
Miles Railroads, mites Railroad! in Total,
Canal, in operation, construction. Railroad*.'

Ohio....*....921 2,367 1,?7B 3,945
Georgia 28 8«4 445 1,329

Ohio ahead..893 1,483 1,133 2,616

Ohio has, therefore, about three times the amount
of running railroads as Georgia, 'and only about-
thirty-three times the miles ofcanal

!

There is another sort of development to be con-
sidered—that ofmind. Having taken the gentle-

man over our two thousand miles of railroads,

along our canals, through our fertile fields and busy
workshops, I now invite him to the schools and
colleges, churches, libraries, and pricting offices,

where we develop faculties which look less to the.'

consequences ofTime than to the realities of Eter-
nity. They furnish the best and truest exponents
of public intelligence and virtue.

No. of No. ofvols, in No. ofvob. im
Colleges. college libr's. pubi c libr't.

Ohio.....; 26 56.573 186,126
Georgia. 13 21,500 31,788

Ohio ahead.... 13 a5,(i73 154,338

No. ofpublic' No. of
schools. pupil*. Income.

Ohio lt^6l 484,153 $743 C4
Georgia.. 1,251 32,705 182,831

'

Ohio ahead.... io,410 351,448 $560,843
,

No. of Accom- Average
churches, modation. Value. value,

'

Ohio. 3,936 1,457,294 $5,793,099 MA11
Georgia. 1,862 627,197 1,269,359 > 679

Ohio ahead.... 2,074 83ojo97 $4,523,740 &79fr

No. ofnewspaper* No. of
and periodicals. Circulamni

Ohio. , 861 30,473,497
Georgia 51 4,070,861,

Obto ahead 910 26,40^,546,

These statistics of intelligence show that Oh io
has twice as many colleges as Georgia, with one
iunaVed andfifty-four thousand more volumes in htr
libraries!—that she has tenfold the number of
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schools, with three hundred andfifty-one thousand
more pupils attending them!—that she has two thou-
sand more churches, with accommodations in
them for hearty a million more people, and which
are worth /our millions and a half more "dollars than
those ofGeorgia—that we have five times the num-
ber ofregular period icals, &c. , and circulate twenty-
six millions morenexospapers! With such an exhibit,
I present my native State to theeye ofthe world. If
she suffers by the comparison which the gentleman
has instituted, 1 only ask it to be borne in mind
that Georgia is an old State, always having en-
joyed the institution of slavery, which the gentle-
man has so eloquently described as the true system
of " physical development," whilst Ohio is a
yousg State, peopled with those who do their

own work, and from which that institution has
always been excluded.

Before I leave the gentleman's statistics, 1 must
redeem a promise, fsaid I would show the com-
parative number of adult free persons who cannot
read or write. I find Ohio has only 6ne to twenty-
nine, while Georgia has one to twelve ! Here, for
the first time, the census puts " Georgia ahead!"
There I leave her, with sentiments of affectionate
regard, and go forward to other branches of the
discussion.

,

-Mr. Chairman, I enter upon the merits of the
"repeal of the Missouri compromise," and the

Sreposition of the gentleman from Indiana, [Mr.
Iace,} which has followed, to exclude slavery

from the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska.
And I would desire the attention of the gentleman
from Georgia, [Mr. Stephens,] if he remains in

the Hall, whilst I discuss it. That repeal was
either right or wrong. The eighth section of the
Missouri act, interdicting slavery north of36° 30',

Waseitherconstitutional or unconstitutional. Mr.
Monroe approved the act, and Messrs. Calhoun,
Crawford, and Wirt, southern members of his
Cabinet', indorsed its constitutionality. This is

high authority, not adding that of Webster, the
" Great Expounder/' and Adams, and a host of
others of like character, in the North. But great
men die as well as small ones. In childhood, I

was taught that

"Time emu down all.

Both great and (mail."

I do not stop now to shed tears over the graves
of the dead, to -descant upon their wisdom, or to
eulogize their virtues. 1 deal, this morning, with
the living, with their opinions and actions, and
with questions vital to our national harmony and
prosperity.

The Constitution says: .

Congress shall have jwwer to dispose of, and make all

netifiU rules and regulations revering, the territory or
other property, belonging to the United State?."

This I regard as sufficient authority for the
eighth section of the Missouri act. If Congress
baa the power in 1820, it has had it, as it was
exercised ever since, and must have it now, to

pass, if it pleases to do so, such a bill as that in-

troduced by the gentleman from Indiana.

,
But, Mr. Chairman., as I am always willing to

be enlightened, and hav* great confidence in the

gentleman from Georgia as. a constitutional law-
yer, I desire to ask him whether he believes Con-

Seas has power to exclude slavery from aTerri-
ry ?

'

•Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia The gentleman
knows very well that I have said before, that this

question I have never discussed, either here or
before my constituents. I will, however, take this

occasion to repeat, what I have often Raid before,
rtnf. ir> rnv nnininn. the o-nvernnipnt of the Terri-

tories devolves primarily upon Congress. But
not from that clause of the Constitution cited by
the gentleman; that has nothing to do with it-,

that relates to the disposal of the territory as
property. 'The right 1 speak of is not derived

from any express power of the Constitution of
the United States, but the duty to govern, or
provide governments for them, devolves upon
the General Government, from a sort of result-

ing power. The Constitution itself is silent upon
the subjeet—there is no express grant or denial
of the power. But, in my opinion, all implied
or resulting powers should be exercised under
like limitations and restrictions as those expressly
delegated. And in governing the Territories in
the first instance, or in providing governments
for them, any such exercise of power as. that
stated by the gentleman, and by which a large
portion of th<* people of one section of the Union,
would be excluded from a fair and equal participa-

tion in the public domain, would be manifestly,,
unjust, and a gross abuse of power, if not tanta-

mount to a direct usurpation.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The gentleman seems to

evade my question-. Will he not answer it directly?

I doubt not that he has an opinion upon the sub-
ject, and it is a question to which '* yes," or
" no," would be an answer. Does he, I again
ask, believe that Congress has the power to exclude
slavery from a Territory ? Will he answer me?
Mr. STEPHENS. I told the gentleman ltttos

last session, that, upon the question of power on
this subject, 1 stood where Chatham stood in tha

British Parliament upon the subject of taxing the
Colonies without representation. Chatham looked
not so much to the question of power as he did to

the justice and propriety of its exercise. And
with these views, without discussing the power*
he said if he were an American h*e would resist tha
measure. I give the gentleman the same answer

;

now that I gave him then.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You quoted Chatham
when I put this question to you in the opening of
the debate on the Nebraska bill, last session. It

did not then, nor does it now, answer my question

Mr. STEPHENS. ' That is my answer to the
gentleman.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I submit that it is not a

pertinent answer to a fair question. I understand
the gentleman to decline to give me an unequivocal
answer. I shall, therefore, upon my high estimate

of his intellect, assume, that he does believe that

Congress has the power, and that the question

resolves itself, in h :

S judgment, into one of ex-
pediency. Why, sir, the gentleman cornet very
well take any other ground that I can see. Hi
has a most remarkable record here. Whilst he
maintains this great principle of the right of the

people of a Territory to establish a constitution

for themselves, and either to exclude or to estabrr

lish slavery, he, at the same time, refers to »hs

action of 1850, when, he says, the South stood
under a flag upon which was inscribed that great
principle of popular sovereignty. Sir, it was ia

1849 that I first took,my seat upon thjs floor, and
I shall never forget how the gentleman appeared
in the contest of that ever-memorable session,

when he acted as. the standard-bearer. Thene
stood the State of California k-nor.kingat the door
for admission into the Union, with a representa-

tion here asking seats in this Hall. We hs4
never given to ner people even the benefit of-,fjj

territorial governraent.and, in the spirit of maipy
dignity, they rose up and adopted a oonstitutMH

.

for themselves, and sought admission into i$f
Conffdemr-v. What hnnnened then ? Why,
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when an honorable member from Wisconsin [Mr.
Doty] introduced a resolution instructing the

Committee on the Judiciary to bring in a bill

admitting California—when a majority of Con-
gress were in favor of the admission, too, and
there was no other way to prevent it, except by
making rotary motions, such as were resorted to

by the anti-Nebraska men last session—then it

wis that, through sleepless nights, the honorable

mttflber from Georgia paced round these aisles,

wkking up his fifteen, or twenty, or thirty men,
fof the purpose of preventing the admission of

the' 'State of California. Here is his record.

That is the character of the principle of " popu-
lar sovereignty" which was inscribed upon the

banner which he bore so proudly !

Mr. STEPHENS. Will the gentleman allow
me to set him right ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh, certainly; I will hear
what you have to say.
« Mr. STEPHENS. When California came
here with her constitution prohibiting slavery, I

defended her right to form such a constitution

Sreparatory to her admission into the Union as a
tate. But, at the same time, I was unwilling

to admit California, while the North—the gentle-

man himself amongst others—proclaimed that the

same tight to determine the question of slavery

for themselves, which the people of California

had exercised, should not be allowed to the people

of Utah and New Mexico. I opposed the admis-
sion of California by " dilatory motions" only
until 1 could bring the gentleman and the North
to acknowledge the same principle of '* popular
sovereignty," if he chooses so to call it, in behalf

of the people of Utah and NewMexico. It was
ne t in denial of the right of the people of Califor-

nia to do what they had done, that I spent " sleep-

less nights" here, but that I might, in granting that,

secure the same principle to Utah and New Mex-
ico. Nay, more, [ said to the' gentleman and to

the North then, that I was willing to extend tlfe

Missouri compromise line to all the newly acquired

Territories, if they would agree to it, but they
would not do it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No. Werefused to divide

and cut in two California, because the people

there had settled the question for themselves;

before Congress exercised its powers over the

Territory. We believed then, as we believe now,
that neither the true policy of the Government,
rior the spirit in which the Federal Union was
formed, required ue to provide for the extension
of slavery. As to the power, we thought if—as
the gentleman voted in 1845—it justified its exclu-

sion north of 36° 30', it did so south of that lin<».

Mr. STEPHENS. Not necessarily. But it

was not a question, sir, of the division of Califor-

nia—it was a question of settling a territorial prin-

ciple. We of the South, or at least I and those

Who acted with me, said then, that, whenever the

Representatives from the North would secure to

the citizens of New Mexico and Utah the same
light which' the people of California had exer-

cised, we would not further resist the admis-
sion of California; and until th* North would
rfgree to that, or some other equitable settle-

ment, we did resist the admission of California.

Everywhere throughout my State I have defended

the right of California to frame her constitution

tie she pleased; and when the North agreed that

Utahi and New Mexico should have the same
right, from that day to this I advocated the whole'
arrangement and settlement.
" Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, the whole
amount of the gentleman 'a explanations is this;

He admits that the people of California had
adopted for themselves a constitution excluding
slavery; and he admits further, that a condition,

precedent to her admission, was set up by himBelf

,

and his friends, to wit: that they should be. allowed
to, cut a sovereign State in two, and dp. what?
Why, sir, exercise this very power of Congress;

to legislate slavery out of one part of it and into

the other? "Popular sovereignty" wqq then
reduced to dependtmy, on a condition imposed by
a minority in Congress.
Mr. STEPHENS. No, sir.

Mr. CAMPBELL. So much for California.

But that is not all.'

Mr. STEPHENS. But I say no, sir. The
gentleman has entirely misunderstood me.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I understood the. gentle- .

man to say, that he proposed to run the Missouri .

compromise line through California; and, as a,

matter of course, the principle of that compromise
would have excluded slavery from all that part of

:

the State lyine north of 36© 30'.

Mr. STEPHENS. The latter part of what ,

the gentleman now states I grant. Had the Mis-
'

souri line been extended, slavery would have been -,

excluded north of 360,30', with the right 6f the
people south ofthat line to do as they please upon
the subject. This would have been an exercise

of the power alluded to by the gentleman, based"
upon the principle of an equitable division of the

,

Territory. But it was no question of " cutting a
sovereign State in two." California had no sov-
ereignty as,a State until our assent was given; nor
did we in any way propose to trammel the "pepr '.

ular sovertignt^' of her people, in the formation of i

their constitution, on this subject, by insisting that

the same right which we defended in her should
be secured to the people of the other Territories^-

at least south of 36Q 30', if we could not get it

northof.it. But we did get it north, as well as <

south, and left it in California depending upon no.
condition but the will of the people constitutionally -

express*;].

Mr. CAMPBELL. Iam not mistaken. Your
course did subject the right of the people of Cali-

fornia to be admitted as a State, under which
"popular sovereignty "had settled the question in

its own way, dependent upon a plan of adjust*'

ment, by which you would exclude, by act of
Congress, slavery from a portion of the territories

acquired from Mexico, and by which the Missouri
line should run through to the Pacific.

Mr. STEPHENS: It would, sir, based upon
the principle of an equitable division of the public

domain.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not make this a matter

of contest with the gentleman alone. I turn to die
Senate. How was it there in relation to the prop-
osition toadmit California ? How did the friends

of "popular sovereignty" and " squatter sover-

eignty "—those who claim riow to stand upon the

principle that the people have a right to frame
their own constitution as they please—then stand I
Why, sir, we find nearly the whole southern dele-

gation in (he Senate of the United States, includ-

ing Mr. Calhdun himself, in favor of dividing the

State of California by running the line of 36030*
through it. And eeen after the measures called
" the compromise of 1850 " passed, a protest was;
entered on the Journal againBt the passage of the
bill admitting California into the Union:—the pre-*

testahte gave as a reason why they opposed it*

admission, -that the friends of the measure would
not permit them to run that Missouri line through
California to the Pacific, whereby slavery would
be excluded on the one side, with ft chance to get



it into the othw. ' That protest was signed by'
Messrs. Hunter, of Virginia, Butler and Barn-
well, Of South Carolina, Ttjrnet, of Tennessee,
Souls, of Louisiana, Davis, of Mississippi,

Atchison, of Missouri, and Morton and \olee,
of Florida.

But, in relation to this question of popular sov-
ereignty, there is another chapter in the record of
the gentleman from Georgia, [Mr. Stephens,]
and others, to which I invite their especial attem
tion, and the attention of the country.
Mr. STEPHENS. What is that?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Texas ! Mr. Chairman,

this proposition of the gentleman from Indiana is

no new proposition. This power of Congress to

exclude slavery, and the expediency of excluding
it from the Territories, originated with Jefferson,

in 1784, and was first carried into effect by the
ordinance of 1787; and it has been exercised by
the various administrations of this Government
from that day to the present. But I take up the
particular case of Texas annexation.

- 1 read, Mr. Chairman, one of the Texas annex-
ation resolutions:

" New States, of convenient size, not exceeding four hi
number, in addition to said State of Texas, and having
•Efficient population, may hereafter, by consent or said
State, be formed out of the Territory thereof, which shall
be entitled to admission under the provisions of the Federal
Constitution. And such States as may be formed out of that
portion of said Territory lying south of 36" 3C north lati-

tude, commonly known as the Missouri compromise line,

shall be admitted into the Union, with or without slavery,
as the people of each State asking admission may rieuire.

JInd in such State or States cm shall beformed out of said
territory north of said Missouri compromise line, slavery
or involuntary servitude (except for crimes) shall be
PROHIBITED."

This resolution embraces the identical language
of the bill of the gentleman from Indiana, which
has caused this commotio^. ' The gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Oliver] calls it " your pitiful pro-
hibition." "Slavery shall be prohibited .'"—not in

a Territory—no, sir; not whilst in the territorial

form of government merely; but it provides thr.t

even when the people came to frame a State con-
stitution, they should not have aright to " decide
upon their domestic institutions" for themselves.
By this provision the right of the people of the

Territory was not merely taken from them, but
even the right of the people to exercise their sov-
ereignty as a State was taken away. And who,
,Mr. Chairman, do we find voting for that prin-

ciple? The honorable gentleman from Georgia
himself stood out prominently in the support of
it. Here is the record ! Hrf talks now most elo-

quently about giving fc» the people of a Territory
and of a State the right to control their pwn insti-

tutions! " Go back, sir, before you repeal the
Missouri compromise—go back and undo your
own work in this matter, if you act consistently

apon high principles."

Mr. STEPHENS. I suppose that the gentle-

man from Ohio, in this reference to me, as well as
to others, has one object in view.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Of course I have"!

Mr. STEPHENS. And his only object, I sup-
pose, is to show inconsistencies on my part.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Not exclusively that, but
to show
Mr STEPHENS, (interrupting.) Well, sir,

I have but: a short showing to make in reply to

the gentleman. We have gone back and undone
our work in this matter. He knows, and the
country knows that, no far as the Missouri line

was concerned on the annexation of Texas, (the

continuation or extension of the old line of 360
30', excluding slavery from the country north of

that line, and leaving the people to do as thgyu
please south of it,) that was not a favorite measijtftr >

either with me or the South, asan original propftt
sition. , It was only as an alternative that it w*ft

'

supported by the South in 1820, when it was «(<
first established on the application of Missouri
for admission, and only as an alternative did W»- •.

advocate it in 1845 and in 1850. And the genii*,
man [Mr. Campbell] knows that the enti-slavwy;,.>

sentiment, which, he represents on this floor, djiv,
not agree to it then, never have agreed to it sins** s

and didtoot give it their sanction on the annexa-i!;
tion of Texas.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not represent the

anti-slavery sentiment alone. I represent the
people ofmy district. I am a national American,
and I come here to legislate for, and protect the
constitutional rights of all sections of the country. I

cannot appreciate the force of an " alternative "
which would require me, as. a legislator, to sup- •

port a measure that is .either "unjust" to any
portion of the American' people, or "tantamount
to usurpation. " «

Mr. STEPHENS. You represent that partic-

ular sentiment at the North which utterly excludes,
or would have excluded, slavery from every Stmt*

and Territory south, as well as north, of 36° 30(*

I do not mistake the gentleman. He knows I do
not mistake him. He would never, since he has
been on this floor, vote for the admission of a
single State with a constitution tolerating slavery
south of 360 30', or north of it. He has never*

on this floor, recognized the obligation of the Mis-
souri line of 360 30'—never.

Mr.CAMPBELL, (interrupting.) I would hava
no objection to the gentleman from Georgia taking
up so much ofmy little hour as he wishes, if I can
thereby get a sort of lien, of a few minutes longer,

upon the next hour, and with the notice that I

will amplify my points in my printed speech. I

did recognize the validity of the eighth section of
the Missouri act, and shall so argue when I reach
that point.

Mr. STEPHENS. Well, sir, only a word or
two more. I, and the whole South, on the annex-
ation of Texas, were just as much in favor of
giving to the people pf the Territories, north and
south of 36° 30', the right to regulate their own
domestic affairs, and form their StatcconstitutionB

as they pleased, as we are now. It was the North
that insisted upon an exclusion of slavery over
part of the Territory; and, therefore, although it

was contrary to my own sentiment on public pol-

icy, still, as the measure was founded on the prin-

ciple of an equitable division of the territory be-

tween the two sections of the country, I gave it

my support >for peace, for harmony, for love^of
Union j, That was the ground, I believe, on which
the South generally stood. It was not that we
approved of it as an original proposition, but as a
compromise. That is the way the record wap
made up.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Why did you not let tha

Missouri compromise stand ?

Mr. STEPHENS. Why did we not ? Because.

you of the North utterly abrogated it, and said you
would have all south as wellas all north. And
when this line was swept away in 1850, and re-

fused to be extended through our late acquisitions,

then it was that the South was thrown back upon
her original ground—ground occupied by her at
the beginning of the Missouri agitation—and said

that the people should have the right to control

their institutions throughout the whole of the

country, up to 42°. This is what we succeeded

in establishing in 1850. And this is the reason



Why we voted to take the restriction off ofKansas
and Nebraska, which had been put on in 1820.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The Missouri line proper,

was not "swept away" in 1850. The Missouri

act was untpuched until 1854. It was regarded

as a " finality," after the struggle of 1820, and so

considered by the authors of the measures of 1850.

It settled the question for that Territory alone, and
imposed on us no obligations as to subsequent ac-

quisitions. Besides, you had pledged yourself

to the " finality" platforms and resolves that the

whole question had been settled in 1850.

Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir. I considered all

these questions as settled—finally settled, "in
principle and substance," by the action of Con-
gress in 1850. By that action, the people in the

Territories were to be left without congressional

restriction in the formation of their constitutions

—

this is what was carried out in the Nebraska bill.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The originators of the

measures of 1850 did not think that they were
disturbing the old settlement pf 1820. Besides,

there is a wide difference, in my opinion, between
the principles of the act of 1850 and the Nebraska
act. By the Utah and New Mexico acts the old

Mexican law excluding slavery is not expressly
repealed, and slavery cannot, therefore, lawfully

exist there. You claim it to be otherwise now, in

Kansas, under the act organizing that Territory.

Mr. STEPHENS. I considered, in 1850, that

the measures then passed did do away with the

settlement of 1820. And the principle established

in 1850 was, that the people were to settle the

question of slavery for themselves, and be admit-
ted into the Union either with it, or without it, as

they please.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have ths authority of-

southern Senators and Representatives, most
prominent in what is called the " adjustment" of
1850, for saying that they did not, b*y those acts,

contemplate any disturbance of the Missouri
settlement. The radical difference between us

. is this: the gentleman thinks the Constitution
authorizes, allows, or permits the extension of
slavery; I think it was made to leave slavery' to

be managed exclusively by the States in which it

existed, as a local institution, and to pledge the
Federal Government, as the preamble asserts,

to form «• a more perfect union, establish justice,

insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common
defense and general welfare, and secure the blessings

qf liberty to ourselves and posterity /"

I brought this matter of Texas up, Mr. Chair-
man, not merely for the purpose of showing that
the gentleman and his friends had exercised the

Sower here over the Territories, but that they had
one so under the solemnities of their oaths to sup-.

Sortthe Constitution, over the people ofa sovereign
tate. The Constitution has not been changed

since 1845—not at all. By his vote a part of the
people of the State ofTexas are prevented from en-
joying an institution which, he says, is best calcu-

lated to develop the rich agricultural resources of
a country. Why did the gentleman,from Georgia
not move to amend that joint resolution of annex-
ation by striking out that provision ? No " squat-
ter sovereignty" member of the House, or of the
Senate, opened his mouth a' the time they Were
passed, in favor of taking from the annexation

a
resolutions that provision. It was introduced by
'Senator Douglas, the ostensible author of the
Nebraska bill, and voted for by Senator Atchi-
son, (who, in his reported speech in Kansas.)
claims to have filed a " caveat" upon the glory of
the measure, and tendered, as the fee, the Presi-
dency of the Senate.

Mr. STEPHENS. I dislike very much to in-

terrupt the gentleman from Ohio, out as he is a
candidate for the Presidency, his inquiries ought
not, perhaps, to be permitted to pass without no*
tice. In reply to what he says about that feature

in the Texas. annexation resolutions which ex-
cluded slavery, I wish to say
Mr. CAMPBELL, (interrupting.) The gen-

tleman from Georgia is mistaken, and, by such
taunts, might trespass upon my courtesy. I am
a candidate for no office—seek none in man's

fift ! I have been sent here against my personal
esires, for the purpose of helping to expose these

fallacies and inconsistencies or the gentleman and
others, and to serve, as well as I can, our com-
mon country. So help me God I will discharge*

the duty without regard to consequences.
Mr. STEPHENS. The gentleman wi'f pardon

my allusion to his candidacy for the Presidency.
I have seen his name mentioned in the papers
Mr. CAMPBELL, (in his seat.) I thank the

papers for the compliment. I am no aspirant in that

field of trouble—it will be full enough without roe.

Mr. STEPHENS. The gentleman will find his

labor will never pay him when he undertakes to

expose my inconsistencies. [Laughter.] Now,
he says that this resolution, which originally pro- •

hibited slavery in Texas north of 36° 30% has
not been amended or repealed. And he asks why
we did not undo this work before we repealed the
Missouri restriction or compromise, as he called

it. Why, sir, in 1850, when the gentleman was
a member of this House, the new Mexican bill

was passed, though not with the aid of his vote or
influence; and in that bill there is an expresspro-
vision that the people north or the line of 36° 36*

in Texas should come into this Union with or

,

without slavery, according as the people may
determine when theycome to frame their State con*
stitution. The restriction on that part of Texas .

which was put on in 1845, on the basis of a divi-

sion of the Territory, was taken off in 1850, when
the principle of division^ras abandoned.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I regret that the gentleman

does not give a better explanation. He does not
relieve himself from my point. If this Texas res-

olution was not unconstitutional, it would follow,

from his own admissions, that it was an act "tan-
tamount to usurpation" upon the people of part of
Texas, although he may have voted a remedy in

1850. The act of 1850 did not remove the pro-

viso from all of Texas.
Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, have I ever

said that such a measure was unconstitutional?

Mr. CAMPBELL. The gentleman did no*
say anything on the point of constitutionality.

That is thetrouble—his non-commitalism. I have
for two or three years tried to get the gentleman;
to put himself on the record, and to give his opin-

ions on this great subject, whether Congress nas
the power to exclude slavery from the Territories;

but! have never been able to get them, and he
admits his constituents are equally unfortunate.

Last session I put the question, and gave himmy
time to answer. He gave me Chatham's reply.

I have put it again to-day, and he tells us again
what Lord Chatham said.

Mr. STEPHENS. Very well, then, Mr.
Chairman, if the gentleman has never got me to

say that it is unconstitutional, where is my in-

consistency?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I will tell the gentleman.
His inconsistency is marked by his declaration

here to-day, that he has always been for this great

principle of leaving the people to settle this ques-

tion for themselves; and I have shown, by his
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Texas, annexation vote, that such were not his

sentiments in 1845. I submit to him whether that

does not look veryiike inconsistency ?

Now, Mr. Chairman t this is not the result of
unkindnesa on my part toward the gentleman. If

there is a man on this floor for whom I have de-

sired, in our six years' service together, to cherish

feelings of personal kindness, on terms of honora-
ble reciprocity, it lis the distinguished gentleman
from Georgia.
Mri STEPHENS. Will the gentleman from

Ohio yield me the floor for a moment?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Of course I will; as many

aq you wish.
Mr. STEPHENS. Only for a moment. I duly

appreciate the gentleman s feelings of personal

kmdneas, and have fully reciprocated them. But
he says -that my inconsistency is marked by my
declarations here to-day, that I have always been
in favor of leaving the people of the Territories

everywhere, to settle the question of Blavery for

themselves, without congressional restriction, and
yet I voted for the Texas. annexation resolutions,

whereby slavery was to be excluded over part of
that country. And he submits to me whether
I do not think' this looks very like inconsist-

ency? I tell him, frankly and respectfully, no.

I have, upon all occasions, said that I was in favor
ofthe principles this day advocated on this subject,

as an original question . In 1845 1 could not get the

Nfarth to .agree to adopt them over the whole of
Texas,' but enough ofthem did as to a part, to secure

ttfe passage of trie measure upon the basis of a
division of the Territory on the line of 36° 30'. I

voted for that measure, not because I did not

brieve it right that the people everywhere, north
of 36° 30', as well as south of it, should be at lib-

erty to frame their constitutions on this subject as

they pleased, but because I desired the acquisi-

tion, and considered the security of this right guar-
anteed south of the line, in the- nature of an
equivalent for its exclusion north of it. This was
a concession to the North* A compromise for the

sake of harmony and union. And if the North
had adhered to this principle, or basis of settling

this territorial controversy between the sections, 1

should never have disturbed it. But when they
refused to recognize it, we of the South were,

thrown bade upon our original principles. This,
at least, is my position; and if there be inconsist-

ency in it the gentleman may make the most of
it he can.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have no ambition to

establish the gentleman's inconsistency, per se. I

started out to discuss a principle of constitutional

power, and sought to fortify myself, by the opin-

ion of the gentleman. .He declined to give it, and
I have been searching his record for it—that's all.

I regret that the honorable gentleman does not

f
ive a better reason for the position he has taken,

can admire his devotion to the Union. I love it,

too. But if I believed that, under the Constitu-

tion of my country, which I am sworn to sup-

port, the people in our Territories had this right,

or that Congress would be guilty of a gross a£t of
usurpation upon popular rights to' take it front

them, no compromise to save ten thousand such
Unions as ours, could induce me to violate the

solemnities of that oath. No, never!

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. The gentleman
does not mean to say, or intimate, that 1 ever held,

under the solemnities of an oath, or otherwise,
that Congress had not the power rightfully to

pass-any measure I ever voted for? or that any
measure I ever voted for was a gross act of usurp-
ation upon popular rights?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I da not say or intimate
more than I prove by your record here; but I

have sought, as I said before, for two or three

years, to get the opinion of the distinguished gen-
tleman upon this constitutional point placed plainly

upon record; and the House will bear me witness
to-day, that 1 have- sought, and sought it in vain.

Mr. STEPHENS. The result, then, of the
gentleman's efforts to unravel and expose my in-

consistencies, has ended in his entanglement in his

own web. He set out with asking me a question*
He was not satisfied with my answer, but assumed
that my opinions were such as suited him; then
works himself up to a high strain of fervid decla-

mation because he can find nothing in the record
inconsistent with what I have ever said or done; >

and now ends where he began, with wanting a .

more explicit answer to his first question.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Tl>ere is no " entangle-

ment," no " web," that troubles nie; nothing nut
the mist occasioned by the gentleman's declining

a direct answer to the fair question with which I

"set out." His confessed evasion drove me to

an exploration of the record of his votes. I think
I have found him just where aGerman farmer boy,
in my district, found the stray colt that his father

sent him out to catch. He pursued him down the

meanders ofa crooked stream—first here, and then
there. He finally brought him back to the barn-,

yard, announcing to the old gentleman the partic-

ular place where he had caught him, thus: " VeD»-
1 finds him on poth s'r'Jes of the creek

!"

I will now read the names of those " squatter

sovereignty "gentlemen—members of this Houss
from the South—who voted for that which would
be now stigmatized as the " Wihnot proviso in its

yiost odious form," in the Texas annexation reso-

lutions:

Georgia—Edward J. Black, Alexander H. Ste-
'

phens, Hugh A. Haralson, John H. Lumpkin,
Howell Cobb, and William H. Stiles.

South Carolina—James A. Black, Richard P.
Simpson, Armistead Burt, Isaac E. Holmes, and
R. Barnwell Rhett.

North Carolina—-Thomas L. Clingman, Daniel

M. Barringer, David S. Reid, Edmund Deberry,
Romulus M. Saunders, James J. McKay, John
R. Daniel, and Archibald H. Arrington.

Mississippi—Jacob Thompson.
LouisianaA-Jchn Slidell, Alcee Labranche, and

J . B. Dawson.
Missouri—Gustavus M. Bower, James B. Bow-

lin, James H- Relfe, and James M. Hughes,
Arkansas—Edward Cross'.

Virginia—Archibald Atkinson, Geo. C. Drom--

goole, Edmund W. Hubard, William L. Goggin,

John W. Jones, Thomas H. Bayly, Willoughby
Newton, Samuel Chilton, William Lucas, Wil-
liam Taylor, Augustus A. Chapman, George W.
Hopkins, and Lewis Steenrod.

Kentucky—Linn Boyd, &c
1

Mr. Chairman, thereare others, besides the hon-

orable gentleman from Georgia, pledged to thess

principles, to whom I pay my respects on. these

points. I will venture to look into the record.

These same Texas resolutions went from tha

House to the Senate for concurrence. Senators

well knew that Mr. Jefferson had said:

" flie Constitution lintmade no proeUionfor our holding

foreign territory, much lest for incorporating foreign.-no-;
t

Uow into our Union!" <

'.<,''

Senators well knew, too, that these joint resolu-

tions recognized a stronger power in Congress 6|f

the subject ofslavery than the " Wilmot proviso!'*

Who, in the Senate, voted for that proviso whicb^



in 1845, was introduced in the House by the Hon.
Stephen A.. Douglas? Let the Journal answer:

" YEA3—Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Athertoo,

,

Ba«by, Benton, Breese, Buchanan, Colquitt, Dickinson,
Dijt, Fairfield, Hannegau, Haywood, Henderson, Huger,
Johnson, Lewis, McDuffie, Merriclr, Nlles, Semple, Sevier,

Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, and Woodbury"—27.

Some of these Senators have paid the debt of

nature. , Of each of such I utter from the depths
' of a heart of sympathy, "quUscat in pace !" Of
those who, in full life and vigor, are with the gen-

tleman from, Georgia in his "grand step of pro-

gress," or who have raised the flag of "squatter

sovereignty," I only say, I hope " they'll have a
good time of it" in explaining their record !

Mr. Chairman, my proposition in the outset

was, that, whether the eighth Bection of the Mis-
souri act was comiiivlional or unconstitutional, its

repeal was wrong. It was wrong, because it was
a national measure—an act to produce harmony

—

a statute of repose—which had been acquiesced in

,

for the third of a century, by the people North
and South, and which they did not wish to disturb.

The validity of even unconstitutional acts, thus

acquiesced in for a long period of time by the

parties originally in conflict, has never before been

set at defiance. The precedent the gentleman calls

on the free States to establish, might lead to dan-
gerous consequences. An act to drive from the

union Louisiana, Florida, Texas, California,

&c , because the Territories had been acquired

without authority under the Constitution, would
not receive much favor from the true " friends of
U)e Union," either North or South.

During the excitement of 1850, the Senate
appointed a compromise committee of thirteen,

with Mr. Clay at its head. The committee re-

ported the measures termed the " compromise of-

1850," which the gentleman subsequently sup-
ported.

Mr, STEPHENS. Do I understand the gen-

tleman to say that I was in favor of Mr. Clay's
report?

Mr. CAMPBELL. You supported the com-
promise measures as they passed, which originated

with that committee.
Mr. STEPHENS. I desire to say to the gen-

tleman that I was not in favor of Mr. Clay's
report; and was, moreover, opposed to the meas-
ures reported by his committee, until they were
amended . The reason of my opposition was, that

Mr. Clay's proposed measures did not have a
guarantee as to Utah and New Mexico, that those

States should come into the Union with or without
slavery, just as the people should determine for

themselves/, and it was never until that amend-
ment was adopted, on the 17th of June, that I

.

was for the compromise measures, and when that

amendment was inserted, my whole soul was en-

„ listed in its support.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The gentleman 's "whote
soul"' support did not come up to the work in 1845,
when he voted to force the 11 Wilmot proviso"
upon the people of Texas, when they might wish
to.adopt a constitution without it. Besides, there

is a wide difference in the principles as settled by
the territorial acts of 1850, and tne Nebraska bill.

Slavery is excluded from Utah and New Mexico,
by the old Mexican law which you did not repeal

in 1850. By the Nebraska act you claim that you
made a " tabula rasa," on which you claim the

Constitution, "propria vigorc," carries slavery
wTth you into those Territories.

. TJhe gentleman interrupted me at the point where
Jf was in the act of reading the report of the com-
promise committee of 1850, of thirteen, with Mr.

Clay at its head. I read from their report, on the

point of validity of acts of doubtful constitutional

authority, long acquiesced in by the people:—

" The committee are aware that it hat been contended:
that the resolution ofCongress annexing Texas was uncon-
stitutional. At a former epoch of our country's hitfiory,

there were those (and Mr. Jefferson, under whose auspice*

the treaty of Louisiana was concluded, was among than)
who believed that the States formed out of Louisiana could
not be received into the Union without an amendment of
the Constitution.- But the States of Louisiana, Missouri,
Arkansas, and Iowa, have been all, nevertheless, admitted.

And who would now think of opposing the admission of
Minnesota, Oregon, or other new States formed out of tbe-

ancient Province of Louisiana, upon the ground of an
alleged original defect of constitutional power? In grop*
national transaction!, white yet in their earlier or incipient

stages, differences may well exist; but when once they hat*
been decided by a constitutional majority, and are contum~
mated

) or are in a process of consummation, thtre can I*

no other safe and prudent alternative than to respect the

decision already rendered, and to acquiesce in it?'

The gentleman calls me back so often to the

paths, he has trodden, that I must read a word
from the record of the principles he has uttered in

regard to the power of Congress over our Territo-

ries.

In July, 1850, the gentleman said on', this floor

—1 heard him—here he is reported:
,

" I hold that when this Government gets possession of
territory, either by conquest or treaty, it is the butt of Con-'
gress-to govern it until the people are prepared lo be ad'
milled as a. State into the Union, at the discretion of Con-
gress."

The honorable gentleman refers me often to hut

course in 1850. There is another passage in his

speech of that year, which I indorse as peculiarly

appropriate to the present occasion. I read it?
,

"We lira, Mr. Chairman, in a strange world. There
are many things of a strange character about us, but nath~

ir.g seems stranger to me than the rapid change which

sometimes takes place in men's opinions upon great qttes-

tions."

Mr. STEPHENS. One word, ifthe'gentleman

pleases. I do not wish to be misunderstood. I r

am to-day as much opposed to what he calls

" squatter sovereignty" as I was in 1850. What
I understand by this term, " squattersovereignty,"

is the inherent right of the people of a TerritoryOf
the United States to set up governments for them-

selves, independently 'of Congress, and without

looking to this Government for permission or au-

thority to do it. This I denied in 1850, e.nd deny

'

now. I said then,and now, that the government of

the Territories devolved upon Congress in the first

instance. It is the duty of Congress either to make
laws for them, or to provide for their making laws
for themselves. There is no sovereignty in theTer-
ritories, except that which flows from us; so long-

as they belong to this Government their powers'

are not original and absolute, but derivative. And

•

those rights in the people there, to form such
institutions for themselves, which 1 advocate, are,

such rights as I think it wise, proper, prudent, and
republican for us to permit them to enjoy. The
governments of Kansas and Nebraska, which
permit the enjoyment of these rights, were pro^:

vided or established by Congress. All the powers,'

under them emanated from Congress; we granted

them. This is wholly inconsistent with the idea,

of territorial sovereignty, or sovereignty, in the
people there, independent of Congress. It was
against this doctrine that the speech was made
from which the gentleman quotes. As to the

quotation about change of opinion, I reiterate the
!

same now; and, for illustration, the gentleman will

Sardon me for expressing my great surprise al
earing him to-day making a speech seemingly

against the " Wilmot proviso," and in favor of
the sanctity of the Missouri compromise, and



quoting, with apparent approbation, the language
of Mr. Clay's report, that grave national ques-
tions, which had once been settled by constitutional
majorities should be acquiesced in.. Thsse senti-
ments did not seem to meet with the gentleman's
approbation in 1850, else why did he not then
acquiesce in the settlement of 1820, and go for the
Missouri line?

Mr. CAMPBELL. Ths settlement of 1820
affected only the Territory and questions then
under consideration. In 1850, we dealt with new
acquisitions, and I acted upon a principle which
was prominent when the Constitution was, formed.

In 1850, when the gentleman made his speech,
from' which 1 have read, he was taking the hon-
orable gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Baylt] to
task for his supposed heresies in regard to " sov-
ereignty in Territories." I am right glad to give
him an opportunity to show that he is coming up

- to the position which I maintain on this point of
the controversy. He takes opposite ground from
that assumed before their constituents by his nu-
merous Nebraska-bill cooperators, to wit: Sena-
tors Cass, Douglas, Shields, Pugh," etid ornne
geti&s." I leave him and his allies to reconcile
these conflicting elements on a principle, to pro-
duce " conciliation and harmony," to " regulate
their domestic affairs in their own way," with
this parting quotation, which my Sunday school
education in childhood prompts: "A house divided
groitwf itself cannot stand ."' As to change, Mr.
hairman, the gentleman has failed to Bhow—

cannot show any crooked tracks in my course,
by vote or speech, " here or elsewhere." My
record, public and private, here and before my
constituents, is open to him. I planted myself, in
early manhood, on the platform erected by Wash-
ington, Jefferson, and their compeers. I have only
quoted, not -condemned, the gentleman's vote; by
way of defending my position against the fire from
his own battery. The principle, both as to power
and expediency, of excluding slavery from Terri-
tories by congressional action, is one which I do
not ." seemingly," but positively cPefend.

."Mr; Chairman, other gentlemen justify their
support of the Nebraska act, on the assumption
that it secures a great principle of Democracy—

a

popular right

—

squatter's right—that it secures to
the people of those Territories the right to govern
themselves, and " regulate their domestic institu-

tions in their own way." Sir, I do not subscribe
to the doctrine of squatter sovereignty thus as-
serted. I stand how, and have always stood,
where the gentleman from Georgia stood in 1850,
when, following the lights of the greatest states-

men of the country, he made the declarations on
this floor which I have quoted. I cannot indorse
all that my good friend from Indiana [Mr.
Mace] has said on this subject; I regard this

new-fledged doctrine of "squatter sovereignty"
'as the veriest humbug.of the age, and I repudiate
it. It could not have originated elsewhere than
in the disordered brain of some aspiring politician.

I draw the distinction, sir, between that true popular
sovereignty which retains to the people of alt the
States, through their Congress, the right to " make
all needful rules and regulations respecting the Ter-
ritory," and the "squatter sovereignty" which
claims for the small number of persons who might
chance to get into these Territories, either from
romance, or from a spirit of speculation, or from
fear of constables, sheriffs, or marshals, just
before or just after the act repealing the Missouri
compromise passed, such important powers over
so vast a domain, covering an area larger than
that of the old original thirteen States of North

America. The idea strikes Die as ridiculous, and
I protest against it.

Why, sir, when the bill was passed, the soil
• there belonged to the Indians. They were the true
sovereigns, •? Native, to the manor born"—" tha
red men," perhaps the real "Sams" of whom
we hear so much, though" Know-Nothing. " Our
Government has recognized their rights by solemn
treaties. If, by honest and fair purchase, or by
practicing upon them again the frauds cf ^he paefc,

we obtain the right to occupy that soil , it will be*
come tho property of the twenty-five millions of
people in the States, whose money will be paid
extinguish the Indian title, and whose money w,in

be expended for territorial government. In th«
people of the States, and those to whom they del-

egate their powers, through the.ballot-box, ought
to remain the sovereignty of making, under the
Constitution, " all needful rules and regulations,"

until State sovereignty may assett its rights. That
"squatter sovereignty" that claims these great
privileges and immunities, for the first few men-
who go there either before or after the passage of
the Nebraska act, from honest or dishonest mo-
tives, whilst they demand, from theTreasury of ths
Federal Government, the money to make the very
roads upon which they travel to the ballot-box and
go to mill, strikes me as an absurdity, and I so
mark it to-day in this House, in the face of what-
ever may be the off-hand expression of pubiis
sentiment.

But I proceed a step further. There is no sov-
ereignty over the question of slavery, secured by
the Nebraska bill, either to the people of the States

or of the Territories it provides for. It is most tru*t

sir, that the fourteenth section declares that:

" It is the true intent and meaning of tills act not to legis-

late slavery into any Territory or State, nor to exclude ft

therefrom, but to leave the people thereof per/e fly free TO
form and regulate their domestic institution? in their own
way, subject only to the Constitution of the United Statet.**

This provision, as an isolated part of the ac&j

looks fair at first glance. It looks like vesting sov-
ereignty in the people there. But we must investi-

gate the matter to ascertain whether this declara-

tion is not a shadow rather than a substance. This
Nebraska bill is, in my judgment, a cheat, sir. Its

northern friends contend that slavery cannot go
there now; its southern friends claim that it can.
Both know that slavery could not enter under the
eighth section of the Missouri act. If it is still

excluded, what is gained by the repeal? .Why
this renewal of strife? " Cvtfrbono'J" Who is

cheated? It is said by its friends in the North
that the people of the Territory "are left perfectly

free" to exclude it by an act of the Territorial

Legislature, and this is what they^cali "squatter'
sovereignty." Its 'southern friends do not so
understand the bill, and hence they voted down
the amendment offered by Mr. Chase, in the Se.n-

ate,and by thegentlemen from Indiana and Maine,
[Messrs. Mace and Fuller,] in this House,
giving to the people, in express terms, power to
exclude slavery.

The southern friends of the bill hold that the
people of the Territories are not left "perfectly
free," by the terms of the fourteenth section,

whilst in a territorial form, to exclude it, and that\
they are prohibited from so doing. Their acts

must be "subject to the Constitution." The south-
ern doctrine claims that, into Territories which are
the common domain of the States, where slavery
is not expressly inhibited, they may take and
hold their slaves under the* Constitution, and that
any territorial law excluding slavery would not
be " subject to the Constitution," but in violation-



of aright "resulting from it," and, therefore,

void. This, I understand, is the view of the gen-
tleman from Georgia, [Mr. Stephens,] and hence
it follows that, by his Nebraska act, he as effectu-

ally exercises congressional power to prevent the

people of these Territories from excluding slavery,

as tne joint resolutions of 1845 prevented a part

of the people of the Slate of Texas from intro-

ducing it. It is another case the gentleman's

record famishes, which would seem to he "tan-

tamount to usurpation!" I ask again, who is

cheated ? The southern view of the Nebraska
set has the advantage in this, to wit: that it

se»ms to recognise slavery as an institution there

by authority of law, as the ninth section ex-
pressly provides for writ of error in cases "tn-
volving title to slaves!"

. Mr. Chairman, upon the hypothesis, (most
favorable to the northern view of the question,)

that, through a territorial law, the people may ex-
clude slavery, I propose to examine whether the

people are, oy the machinery which the act imposes
aa them, left" perfectly free." I will submit it

to analysis, and ascertain what per cent, of its

component parts gives to the people sovereign
power—how much of it is " democracy," and
how ranch despotism!" We have heard many
elegant speeches upon the popular theme of
"man's power to govern himself"—one of the

ablest was " that speech at Romeo" by the distin-

guished Senator from Michigan.
What is a Democracy? Where the people gov-

ern. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Olivier]

truly remarked, yesterday,, that a mass meeting

of the people, to make laws* would be impossible.

There is no such Government as that on earth.

Ours is a Representative Democracy—the people
delegating, through the ballot-box, to their agents,

their power to govern. What are the pow-
ers, or elements, of a government? They are
comprised in three subdivisions: the Legislative,

to make the law; theJudiciary, to expound it;

the* Executive, to enforce it. The beauty of our
Bystem, in its purity, consists in the fact that each
one of these departments, though a coordinate

part, is independent of the others. If all were
concentrated in one man, whateya/,the name given

to it, the government would be &prfic.ticaldespotisnt.

Now, sir, in this crucible I proceed to ascertain

the real power of the people in Kansas and Ne-
braska, under this act, over the question ofslavery,
and to " regulate their domestic institutions in

their own way.'*
Who is to execute law there ? The Governor.

Who selects him ? Not the people, but the Preai-

v dent, who can put him jn or kick him out, at will,

independently of the will of the people of the Ter-
ritory. (Section 2.) Who constitute the judicial

power I The judges selected by the President,

(section 12;) and, for the present, " alltownship,
district, and county officers" shall be appointed
by the President's Governor. (Section 7.)

The only remaining branch of governmental
power is the Legislature. ' Section four provides for

. a Council of thirteen, and a House of twenty-8ix
members. It says: " previous to the first election

the Governor shall cause a census or enumeration of
the inhabitants and qualified voters of the several

counties and districts of the Territory to be taken
by such persons, and in such mode, as the Governor
shall designate and appoint. " On this " enumera-
tion of inhabitants," (which

, of course includes

blacks, old and young, for southern gentlemen will

not take the position that "a nigger "shall not
be regarded an "inhabitant,") the Governor dis-

tricts the State and apportions the representation.

(Section 4.) This gives the Governor groat

powers; the people none, to regulate their affairs.

Nor can 1 see why the honorable gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Oliver] should complain about
emigrants from New England, whilst the negro
child senifrom his district, which adjoins Kansas*
would weigh just as heavily in these census tables

as the honorable member from Massachusetts,
[Mr. Goodrich,] who haB been paraded as presi-

dent of some society, would, if there; and whilst

his constituent, who goes into one county with
ninety-nine negroes, would count as much in the

legislation as any hundred live emigrant Yankees!
Next comes the election. The President's Gov-

ernor appoints the "time and place" for that, and
it is to be conducted in such manner as he shall

designate. When the people meet at the polls'to

settle this matter of slavery, the qualified voters

may cast their suffrages, But, the ballots are to

be received, the election superintended, the qual-

ifications of electors decided upon, the votes

counted, and the returns made, by such persons as
the Governor may appoint, (section 4.) And th*
act does not even require that these persons shall bo
aworn to the honest and faithful discharge of these

high duties, involving the destiny of an cmpfce.
With such powe'rs over the baltot-box of South
Carolina, a Governor might easily, if he chose*
send into this Hall, to represent her, such men as
my colleague, [Mr. Giddinos,] or Garrison, and
others, more obnoxiouB-to her people. Yet, this

is the character of the machine recently invented

and patented as " squatter sovereignty !" *

Fear of accidents haB stationed! another guard
over the people's will, armed with a more formi-
dable weapon—one which has often made its

deadly strokes upon true populrvr sovereignty. I*

is the vetupoaer, in the rnxth section , which enables

the President's Governor to defeat any legislativ*

act in regard to slavery, or any other. " domestst
affair," unless passed in both branches by two
thirds of the representatives of the people.' Is it

not, Mr. Chairman, bad enough to clothe any one-

man with power like this, over the Representa-
tives' will, and call it democracy ? Is it not an
outrage to give it to a Governor, appointed by th*

President, and beyond the control of the governed,

at any time ; but especially when you say that

their will shall settle the question between freedom
and slavery in these vast Territories ? Is it not
an insult to American intelligence to call such
provisions "popular sovereignty," and bellow
*' Man's power to govern himself?"

I have briefly passed over and analyzed this

act. I denounce it as transferring the jastpowef
of the people of the States to the national. Execu-
tive, already swelled with its enormous powers of
Federal patronage and the veto. The transfer is

to me a bitter pill, sugar-coated, as it is, with th*

words " squatter sovereignty." There is notin all

the Russiae a province where the people have not
as much power to " regulate their domestic insti-

tutions in their own way," as is guarantied to th»

people: of Kansas and Nebraska by this act, inde-

pendent of presidential power, to exclude Blavery

from their soil.

There is one other provision of the act that

challenges attention. It is that which gives for-
eigners the right to vote on condition.

The fifth section provides:

" That'tbe right of Buffrage and of holding office shall fee

exercised only- by citizens of the United States, and those
whet shall have declared on oath their intention to becon*
such, and shall have taken an oath to support the Consti-
tution of the United States and the provisions of this aUS*

In this connection I quote the constitutional pro-



vision, that Congress shall have power "to pro-

vide ft uniform rw/eof naturalization I" Upon what
Krinciple of junt popiih.r sovereignty Congress
my allow a Jlirr.igntr, in & Tt.rritoryt the highest

right of ft citizen—that of nuflrage—the d«y he
arrives on our shores from Baden, when it haa
declared by its acts flint he must reside five years
and make certain proof of attachment to our insti-

tutions before he can be a citifcen, and moke the

rule " uniform" is not clear to my mind. I do
hot propose, however, to discuss thin matter of
naturalization now. There will, no doubf, be
time for work on that subject in the future, when
the question is nioro appropriately before us.

Besides, my friend from Tennessee [Mr. Tay-
lor] has given notice of a bill to reform the nat-

urtli&atmn Ihwh. lit; may be "one of 'cm," of
'whom the disclosures speak, and it would be mani-
festly wrong in me, an "outsider," to trench on
hit ground. Mj only purpose is to look into the
" foreign sovereignty" of fhis Nebraska act; and
I would inquire, if it was the intention to give a
foreigner who seeks liberty in this land the right

of a sovereign, why did you impose on him the

humiliating condition of swearingtothe principles

of such an act, as we show this to be?
Mr. Chairman, by way of illustrating this mat-

ter, i hope to be pardoned for relating an incident,

, in my personal observation, a few months since.

After the Nebraska act passed, the weather was
hot, and we vereall jaded and wearied. Availing

myself of the recess, I went to Boston to spend the

fourth of July. In company with the learned At-
torney General, [Mr. Cu9hino,] I passed through
Boston Common at sunrise of that morning.
There was a scene to make the heart glad. All

was animation and life—the busy preparations of
the city authorities to accommodate the million,

npon the Common, the fluttering of the stan and
stripes at every point, the roar of artillery, the

clear, sweet chimes from the church bells, an-
nounced that it was Independence morning. To
avoid the heat, I afterwards took a steamer to

«rd88 to Nahant. Passing over the waters of that

harbor, viewing a thousand national flags from
shipping and house top, amid the roar of cannon
from Boston Common, with Bunker Hill's mon-
ument in the distant view, (musing over the inci-

dents that had occurred thereabout in the good
olden time,) my attention was directed to a large

ship which lay at anchor. We passed within an
hundred yards, and I saw her decks crowded with

human beings, her crew scouring and cleaning the

Vessel, .and the surface of the water, for a great

distance, strewn with old beds, bedding, chests,

Set., &c. My first idea was that it formed a
part of the celebration of the fourth, and that

there had been a casting overboard ofaeham cargo,

byway of reviving a recollection of the old Boston
harbor tea party ! My curiosity was soon satis-

fied on inquiry. The ship, I was told, was one
of those engaged in the "carrying trade"—that is,

she was in the employment of foreign Govern-
ments or their agents, to bring over, at a fixed rate

per head, their paupers an*! lelons. She had jost

arrived with a large cargr , and disease had broken
Out. She was on quarantine; and the crew were
at work in the business of purification preparatory

to another voyage. I was pointed to the hospital,

to which these persons had to be sent at public

expense, until the health officers pronounced them
in condition to be put dn shore without danger.

Subsequently, a gentleman who had been aboard
gave me a description of the condition of the per-

sons of some of these poor beings, which was too

loathsome to be repeated. Now, sir, by the pro-

vision of the act I have quoted, ench of these

KHupern nnri felons thus forced to America, if in

'.annas, could he made a sovereign in ten minutes,
Wielding an much power, through his vote, as
"8am. A<!^ms," who threw the tea into Boston
harbor oould have if there. Those who supported
this bill may make Buncombe speeches in regard
to their liberality to foreigners; but the wind is

somewhat taken out of that, sail amongst intelligent

emi'Hiftntft, who, corning here for lil,ert.y,antl from
choice of Governments, find they cannot, vote until

they degrade themselves by swearing to the prin-

ciples of an'act they cannot approve.
In this connection I would put a proposition to

those who voted for this bill, and through them,
to their confiding constituents, who indorse it on
their recommendation. If the act in « proper
exponent of the true theory of self-government,

why do you not advocate the engrafting upon
your several State constitutions and laws just

such provisions? Why not have " popular sov-

ereig»ty"of thesamesort in Virginia? Why not
in South Carolina ? In Alabamn, <*c, &c? If it

is Democracy for Kansas, why not make it

Democracy for Georg,a ? I can understand why
Senrtors voted for or againat the provision sepa-

rately, ;vifh a view to weigh down and kill the bill;

but why anybody coald vote for the final passage
of such a bill with bitch a weight, remains with me
a mystery.

Aside from all considerations which I have
passed over, the manner in which the. bill icas intro-

duced, and passed through this House, is, of itself,

sufficient reason to induce us to retrace our steps

speedily. The motion of the gentleman from New
York, [Mr. Cutting,] which prevailed, and car*

ried it to the Committee of the Whole on the state

of the Union, was a legitimate proceeding. The
various motions subsequently made to set aside

other measures of importance on the Calendar, in

order to reach it, were unusual, and repugnant to

the general course of parliamentary proceedings.

The general principles of the bill were fully uis-

cussed under the hour rule; but under that rule

the details of no measure are acted upon. Hence
the laws for the regulation of our proceedings have
wisely provided, by the 127th rule, as follows:

'

" Upon Wliil^lcWimitted to a Committee of the WlioPe
Urtusfl, the bill shall be first rend throughout by the Clerk,
and thai again rend and debated by clause*, leaving the

preamble to be" last considered ; the body ofthe hill*\\&\\ not

be defaced nor interlined ; but all amendment*, noting the
page and line, shall be duly entered by the Clerk on a separat*
paper, as the name shall he agreed to by the committee, and
to reported to the House."

The Nebraska bill never was " again read and
debated by elauses" in committee. Your Clerk only

read the^rst'section, under the rule, and there are

thirty seven sections to the bill. The honorable

gentleman from Georgia, by what was ca'.lea '* a
most ingenious proceeding"—one that, it was said,

was suggested by my honoroble colleague, [Mr.

0lds,1 who was chairman of the Committee of

the Whole, but for the originating of which the

gentleman from Georgia had the credit—struck

out the enacting clause. Then a motion was made
to report the bill from committee to the House
before it was ,l read and debated by clauses." On
this motion there was not a majority of the House
voting, and the Constitution provides that " less

than a majority can do no business. 5 ' Yet, sir,

in face of this Constitution, in violation of the

letter and spirit of the la*w of the House, the bill

was forced from the committee. The point was
made to the Speaker, at the time, who, with great

propriety, in my judgment, said, in substance,

that he had no power, under the rules, to go be-
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fend the report of the chairman to ascertain what
had Irten done in committee. In n few minutes,
those very members who, in committee, hit.d voteil

to cut the head off the hill, voted in the House to piU

U on pvain, nnd, under the screw of the " previous
question, "and the remarkable rulingc of the Chnir,

and of the majority, we were brought to the vote
on the final passage of the bill.

It is no time now to review the inconsistencies

of those rulings. The record i« here now, and
the time to produce it will come hereafter. I

should not wonder, sir, if the day should come to

prove the statement of the Charleston editor true,

who said that the proceedings oti the Nebraska
act presented the worst chapter for the South that

had ever been made in congressional proceedings,
when fne lawful lightaof a. minority were crushed
under the iron heel of the power of numbers.
Though the gentleman from Georgia, at midnight
hour, hurled at us the charge of "faction," be-
cause we but exercised the power under the rulea

which he used when, in 1850, he was standard-
bearer in resisting a recognition of the sovereignty
of California, we were no mean minority. The
vote on the great question of its passage stood

—

yeas 113, nays 100; and this, too, when many
members voted for it on the alleged ground that the
measure was tendered by the free States!

Mr. Chairman, "there is a North!" These
Section returns prove it. That North comes back
to this Hall in the next Congress to claim n re-

dress of the wrong, and she will be backed by the
fair-minded people of the South who never de-
manded the repeal of the Missouri compromise*
She will come, I trust, with firmness/and with no
disposition to remedy one wrong by perpetrating
another. She will come, 1 hope, with a determin-
ation to vindicate and restore her rights, and yet
to maintain the majesty of the law. To me, sir,

it will be a proud spectacle when the unbroken
delegation of twenty-one members from my native
Ohio, approach that Speaker's desk to take the

oath 'prescribed, and pledged before their sover-
eigns to restore that which has been so wantonly
taken away.

I am no prophet, have no vision into the mists
of futurity; yet, sir, allow me to predict that

slavery never can become a fixed institution in

Kansas and Nebraska—1 care not who may be
stint as Delegate, with power only to talk on this

floor. If " God :

s law," upon which Daniel
Webster based his celebrated speech of March 7,

1850, does not keep it out, independent of hitman
action, " popular sovereignty" will make a law to

do the work. The free States will decree it; the
friends of union, and peace, and harmony—the
supporters of solemn compacts in the slave States
will affirm the decree.

Mr. Chairman, I fear there is a spirit of dis-

union somewhere lurking under these propositions
to carry slavery everywhere—North and South.
When the free States raised their opposition to

annexing Texas, very many meetings were held
in the slave States. They passed threatening
resolves. The following, from a meeting "numer-
ously attended" in Alabama, I present as a speci-

men:
u.tlttoleed, That the possession of Texas is infinitely

more important to u» bf thii Hction of the Union than a

S*ger annexation and friendship with the northeastern
ofw, and if we have to yUld either, it cannot and shall

mr bb Texas !"

It was then that the venerable gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Benton] sounded the tocsin of
alarm from his place in the Senate Chamber. In
his speech of 1844 he said:

"Disunion is at tiik iiottom or niifi lono onto
(iicAi.Kn Trxai machination. Intrigue an. I iy>i-< ulntlAr,

cO< nerstn, but disunion Ik at the- bottom; niiil I dfmoiinefi
ll to llio Auwirirsn people, tinder the |>ieicxt.of' go lUna
Trxtu into the Union, the Heliemo Is lo get the Hrtieh owl
of It. A separate confederacy, slrf.tcnlnjt from ih» Atlanta
to California, (and hinicn the secret of tfic ltjo (Jrsnde dul
North frontier,) is llm elinrttlied vinion <>t <iiHni>ji»lm«d
ambition: and for this coiiHiiimniillon evr, v mn'mtMianft)
tins been carefully and artfully contrived.

"

Texas was annexed—the free JHItaten yielded

In 1850, new demands were made, a(xomp-»»i*<i
with similar threats; and on this door the priMtwx-

.ciamento was declared; yietd, or " let discord Vfttn
forever !" The measures passed—the rnaaa <4/ta*
people acquiesced.

In 1854, people in the slave States are ri&king
the acquisition of Cuba—.they take our mrmty to
boy the Mesilla valley; the Wandwtcli Islarjarrw*
demanded; and mysterious proceedings nre jgoing
on at the proposed " naval depot in St. Domingo.
These things look like a desire for a " h< parnU) con-
federacy." In the mean time you repeal the old

Missouri compromise, and declare a principle,

which, if carried out consistently, must take
slavery into the Territories of Minnesota, Oregon,
Washington,Utah, and New Mexico. More than
that, it pledges the Government, before the eye of
the civilized world, to extend and strengthen Afri-
can servitude. Do the people of the slave States
demand this? Will the people of the free States
submit ? Upon the authority of their voice in the
late elections, 1 answer, emphatically, No. I

answer as I did the charge of " faction" made
by the gentleman from Georgia at the midnight
close of the longest sitting ever known to Con-
gressional Journals: "We will resist this great

Wrong, with all the power God has given us, to the last

extremity—to the bitter end.
"

On the other hand, in th« North, men driven
into a phrenzied condition by those acts, forgetting

that northern avarice had much to do with the
original introduction of slavery, and that it has
become almost inseparably interwoven with the

very fibers of society in some of the States^ look
to disunion as the only means of abolition. They
meet on the 4th of July, and celebrate it by burn-
ing the Constitution

!

Sir, I am against disunion, and would strike it

down. But, if union is to carry with ijt the prop-
osition to extend slavery, to commit the General
Government to the principle of increasing wtotj

,

its moral power and its value cease. The free

States have taken a stand. Neither a renewal of
the cry of "Disunion," nor the taunt of " Mo-
Monism," will drive them from it.

Let it bring to me, if it must, the taunts of fel-

low-members here, and the jeers of the million

elsewhere; J shall remain firmly upon the ground
that I have always occupied : That slavery is local,

not national; that the States where it exists have
a constitutional right to enjoy it, accompanie-1 by
the right to reclaim fugitives, and may themselves

dispose of it in their own way, yet must support
it without further aid, direct or indirect, from the

balance of the Union. These, I believe, were the

sentiments of Washington), of Jefferson, and of

Madison. Where such men lead, I follow, with

confidence, condemning equally "filibustering"

in the South and «' Constitution-burning" in the

North.
As to the remedy. It is not now in our hands.

Let "some patriotic southern man, who voted for

the repeal of the eighth section of the Missouri

act, on the ground that the " North tendered it,"

come up with bold, manly, patriotic voice, and
propose to restore it, as a response to northern



demand. Until it. in rnntored, you will

promise of harmony in f.ht'i Hull.

i>rd, Hie, in conclusion, in reference to th«

Admi/iintration. I did not. corn* here
sioii to make wnr upon it. It in wrong
to tho Fallen ! The Administration has
A yenr hgo the 4th of last March, wo

Md in thiit broad nnd l>eau* ; ful avenue the
Magnificent pageant, ever displayed in the

Of the nation. The- Jk'residrnt was elected

iverwhelming mniority of the people's votes,

le "greatest captain of the nge"—one who
brved most gallantly on many hatlle-fieldsj

la borne triumphantly by tho masses, amidst
Ivonfl tthouts of thousands, from the west
|f Pennsylvania avenua to the eastern front

i C.*nito\. There, apparently in mn ily style,

livered on inaugural address, which was
»ly excepted to by even those opponents

^sought causes of objection, lie solemnly
tei the pledge which tv/o years before had
signed by the gentleman from Georgia, [Mr.

Stephen*,] to wit, " that slavery agitation in Con-
tress and out of Congress should cease. " Thence
he was ushered into the White House with the
greeting* of the people's Had huzkaa I

Congress again met and opened its la&it session

in harmony. The Administration threw this apple
of discord among us. It pressed upon us the

consideration of the Nebraska bill, and through
Its organs, sought to influence the Representatives
of the people both through fear of punishment
and hopes of reward:

—

It vetoed the bill passed by a Congress of itu

own friends, granting lands to the several States to

support those stricken poor whose intellects have
been taken from them by the Almighty. At the
same time, under very peculiar circumstances, it

approved the Minnesota bill, granting near a
million of acres of these lands to a New York
Wall street company. A bill, sir, which, after a
base forgery had been made upon it, passed the
Senate on the 28th of June. The President's

signature, of immediate approval, was necessary
in order to take from the pioneer people of Min-
nesota that immense grant, and secure it to Wall
street brokers. On the 29th of June he approved
it. So speaks the record

Thousands of voices broke upon our ears from
the laborers of the interior, asking appropriations
to improve their rivers and lakes—the means which
God had given to bear from the arm of American

industry itu products to the place where Necessity
demn acted them. Theue appeals were not *«<i-

f.tonal, but national. Tho appropriations wens
voted l)y the President's friends in Congress—by
wise constitutional lawyers, by statesmen of lniijr

experience in the Senate—under the solemnities
>of their oathn. The Administration, whilst nsstrl-
ing the doctrine of " popular sovereignly " to bt»

its prominent, characteristic, responded to the pubtin
will, " / vrto:"—
h cast, from high plncos of trust, and from tow

ones—from the foreign court and from the village
post office—men, " honest , capable, and faithful,"
whodared.in defiance of iis dictation, to exercise,
independently, the sovereign rights of American
freemen; and appointed, in their stead, those who
were neither fitted by birth, by ednrntinn ) nor lyw

other high qualities of manhood, to fill the sta-
tions:

—

It repeal-d the Missouri compromise. Ye»,
sir., it tore fr6m the record that great art of our
fathers, rendered sacred, as it had been, to th»
people of the North, and of the South , by th»
great cause of our national Union, in which it

originated, and the long acquiescence of all th»
Statits. It has reopened, in violation of its solemn
vow.i, the " bleeding wounds" which the •« healing
measures" of 1850 were designed to cure. Ithan
thrown wide open the sluices of sectional strife,

as the late elections and this discussion fully

prove.

I repeat it, sir, In no spirit, of personal unkindV
ness ito its members, this Administration hag
fallen—" fallen like Lucifer !" The unerring pen
of History will record, in small space, an account
of its works, and its achievements: It rtptaled tin

Missouri compromise, it struck at the Knoto-Noih-
ings, not knowing where to strike—it captured Grey-
tetvn ! and went down:—

" Like the snow-flake on the river,

A moment white—then gone forever."

Looking at its incoming, its condition, and its

approaching inevitable outgoing, I repeat, 1 ' more
in pity than in anger," the words of the poet^

» How are the mighty fallen !

And by the people's hand ! Low lie the proud ! V
And •mitten with the weapons ofthe poor

—

Their TAte is told ; and for that they were rich,

And robbed the poor ; and for that they were strong,

And scourged the weak; and for that th"y inRde laws
Which turned the sweat of laliora brow to folnod

—

FOR THESE, THEIR SINS, THE NATION CASTS TilKM OD*f

APPENDIX.

Otorgia—Agriculture—Including value of Animals
slaughtered, Wheat, Rye, Indian Corn, Oots, Rice, To-
bacco, Cotton, Wool, Peas and Beans, Irish Potatoes,
Sweet Potatoes, Barley, Buckwheat, Orchard products,
Garden produce. Wine, Butter, Cheese, Hay. Cloverseed,
ntber Grass Seed, Hops, Flax, Flaxseed, Silk Cocoons,
Maple Sugar, Cane Sugar, Molasses, Bees wax, Home-
made Manufactures, at highest current prices in New York,
amount to §65,488567
Add value of Live Stock 25,728,416

$91,216,683

Ohio.—Agriculture—Including value ofAnimalsjslaugflt-
ered, Wheat, Rye, Indian Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Wool,
Peas and Beans, Irish Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Barlejj,

Buckwheat, Orchard oroducts, Garden produce, Wino,
Butter, Cheese. Hay, Cloverseed, other Grass Seed, Hops,
Hemp, Flax, Flaxseed, Silk Cocoons, Maple Sugar,
lasses, Bees-wax and Honey. Home made Mrn:ufacturea.

at average prices in New York \ $145,838,333
Add value of live stock 44,131,741

Total, Ohio $\X>fip8,V13
Total, Georgia i I , . 01,216,683

Ohio ahead annually SP8,743,290
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